
Appointment Quiz Answer Key 
 
1. Keith is new to state service. He accepts a TAU in lieu of a permanent appointment. There are no names on 

the certification list from which he is appointed. 

        Trans. Type                  Page #                  . 

2. Marvin is transferring from one department to another in the same class. 

     Trans. Type                          Page #                      .   

3. Lucy is a brilliant woman who is on her way up.  She accepts a two-year assignment within her own 
department for training purposes. 

  Trans. Type                          Page #                      .  

4. The Department of Statistics is unhappy with their agency code 332 and decides to change it to 711.     This 
is not a budgetary, statutory or administrative reorganization. The appointing power remains the same. 

  Trans. Type                          Page #                      .  

5. Susan continued to have one medical problem right after another regardless of the best medical attention.  
Although she was normally an excellent mail clerk, her appointing power decided a more sedentary job 
would be to her benefit until her medical problem was corrected.  

  Trans. Type                         Page #                       .  

6. By adopting a DPA resolution and establishing a new class, seventy employees within the Department of 
Enthusiasm are classified as Motivators. Twenty five of the seventy have supervisory responsibilities.  A DPA 
audit determined that the supervising Motivators should be Super-Motivators and the non-Supervising 
Motivators would stay in the old class.  

        Trans. Type                Page #                  .  

7. As an elected official Patty accepts an exempt appointment as Special Assistant to the Assistant Specialist, 
Department of Perfection.  

     Trans. Type                          Page #                        .   

8. The Governor appointed an exempt director to the new Department of Environmental Change with high 
hopes for the future.  

  Trans. Type                          Page #                        . 

9. Andrew is reachable on the certification list and has been offered a permanent full-time appointment. 

  Trans. Type                          Page #                        .  

10. DPA was getting tired of hassling with Personnel Assistants who were unhappy with their names and 
salaries, so they passed a resolution changing their title to Personnel Experts with a 20% increase in salary.    

  Trans. Type                         Page #                       .  

11. For personal reasons, Chloe is voluntarily demoting to a different class. 

Trans. Type  A02 Page #  3.38 . 

12. Fred was always in hot water. So, it was no surprise to him when he found himself working in 

another class due to an adverse action. 

Trans. Type  A14 Page #  3.58 . 

A01 3.20 

A02 3.38 

A04 3.46 

A02 3.38 

A12 3.54 

A21 3.62 

A31 3.73/3.75 

A30 3.68/3.70 

A01 3.20/3.26 

A20 3.60 



13. Linda’s 6-month limited term appointment is expiring. She has a right of return to her 

former position. 

Trans. Type  A03 Page #  3.44 . 

14. Rocky returns from a Leave of Absence to his former position at the expiration of his leave. 

Trans. Type  A03 Page #  3.42 . 

15. Kevin is moving from a permanent full-time appointment to a six-month, limited term 

appointment in a higher class. There is no break in service and he is reachable on the 

Limited Term certification list. 

Trans. Type  A01 Page #  3.26 . 

16. The appointing power is closing the San Diego office and Erin objects to being transferred to 

Fresno. 

Trans. Type  A11 Page #  3.52 . 

17. Joseph is on a military leave when his name becomes reachable on a promotional list and he is 

appointed. 

Trans. Type  A09 Page #  3.48 . 

18. Johnny is accepting an emergency appointment as a Firefighter. 

Trans. Type  A02 Page # 3.32/3.38. 

19. Rather than being laid off, Clark decides it is in his best interest to accept a position in the same 

class, in a different location for the same appointing power. 

Trans. Type  A10 Page #  3.50 . 

20. Taryn recently retired from state service. But, her former department is in real need of her 

expertise, so she has decided to return to work for 90 days. 

Trans. Type  A02 Page #  3.36 . 


